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The Roswell Daily Record.
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ST. LOUIS, ChIC AGO. NEW YORK, ALL AT PRICE & CO., NEW
HAPPILY UNITED AT HOME.

neer Brink, of the freight, who is
among the killed.
Another Report of Same Wreck.
Green River, Wyo., Dec. 7. The
Oveland Limited on the Union Pacif
at
ic collided with a freight head-oWilkins station early this morning,
demolishing the engine, dynamo,
mail ' and dining car of the passenger.
train. Nine persons are known to be
killed, including two mail clerks, four
cooks In the diner, two electricians
in the dynamo car and one engineer

Manager Marries Daughter of Super
intendent of Bar-V- . Ranch.
Walter S. Wright, manager of the
Bar-ranch, and Miss Laura Bell
Cooley, daughter, of Superintendent
Cooley, of the same ranch, were married at the Cooley home at Glen, N,
M., on Tuesday evening, Dec. 5. The
ceremony
was performed at five
o'clock in the presence of the family
and a few near relatives. The Cooley
o
home was nicely decorated in cedar DEMENTED WOMAN
FINALLY CAPTURED
and cut flowers. Miss Julia Cooley,
Girard, Kan., Dec. 6. Mrs. Ina
sister of the bride, Hayed the Flower
song as the coirple took their places Berry, a demented woman who since
before the officiating minister. Rev. Friday last has held the town officials
who employed the at bay from her fort in the toilet
C. E. Lukens,
Presbyterian service in uniting them. room of a Frisco railroad Vcoach on
The bride was gowned in a dark blue the tracks here, was removed today
traveling suit with white silk shirt shortly before noon, after she had
waist.
been partially overcome by fumes of
.S. A sumptuous wedding
feast follow- ammonia. A bundle of rags saturated
ed the ceremony, at which all the with the drug had been pushed thro'
guests had a place. Of the bride's fa- the window of the toilet room. Bemily, there were eight children pres- fore surrendering Mrs. Berry fired
ent, among those frqm a distance be- one shot at her captors, but without
ing Mrs. Claude Headen and little effect.
n

V

-

daughter Laura Frances, of Pleasant
Hill, Mo., Ben C. Cooley, of Bisbee,
A. T-- , and B. Cooley, of the New Mexico Military Institute. Mrs. W. G.

Ur-to- n

o

CONTROVERSY
PRACTICALLY CLOSED.
Paris, Dec, 6. The foreign office

TURKISH

sons, Ben and Cooley, of here considers that the controversy
were among the groom's between the powers and Turkey is
relatives present.
practically closed, and only the de
The wedding trip will include a tails remain to be settled previous to
tour of California, upon which the securing a satisfactory adjustment.
couple will start from Roswell to- The international fleet remains inac
night. Upon their return, they will tive, pending the conclusion of these
make their home at the Bar-ranch. details.
and
Roswell,

V

BULL ANDREWS NOW
OUT OF THE

WOODS.

Receiver is to Take Charge of Santa
Fe Central Railroad.
Denver News Special.
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 4. The Pennsylvania Development Company, by
radical action, has averted the probability of a receiver being asked for
Bull Andrews, backer "of ""the Santa
Fe Central railroad, in which the
Pennsylvania Company is deeply in-

terested.
At a conference this afternoon between the officers of the Pennsylvania Company and Rceiver Rinaker
and former Receiver' John B. Cunningham, representing the wrecked
Enterprise National Bank, an agreement was reached that the amount
due the bank from the Pennsylvania
Company is something over $500,009.
To secure this amount it was agreed
that Receiver Rinaker should exercise supervisory control over the operation of the Santa Fe Central, that
complete the branch now
under construction to connect with
the Santa Fe, and then, if possible,
sell the entire system.
!

o
JOHN A. McCALL DENIES
INTENTION TO RESIGN.

That Newspapers Have
Treated Him Unfairly.
New York, Dec. 7. The reports
that John A. McCall, president of the
New York Life, would soon follow
the example set by George W. Perkins in determining to leave the company at an early date, were denied
by Mr. McCall last night. He said
that he had no intention of resigning,
s
that he believed the
were with him. "Nobody has asked
me to resign," he said, "and I do not
expect to be asked to- resign, nor do
I expect to resign."
President McCall 'f complained that
the newspapers were treating him
unfairly in reports of his testimony
before the investigating committee.
Complains

policy-holder-

-

:
o
NINE .PERSONS KILLED v
ELEVEN INJURED.
:

--

Limited

Oveland

"'

Run

by

Into

Freight Train.

Lieutenant

Sakharoff

General

n

Shot

By a Woman.

News of the assassination of Lieu
tenant General Sakharoff, former min
ister of war, who was shot by a wo
man in the Governor's palace at Sar
atoff on Dec. 5, had been preceded
by the most horrible stories of the
manner in which Sakharoff had been
repressing agrarian disorders. He
corralled the peasants with Cossacks
and then had them beaten with the
soldiers' whips.
When the woman- - who shot Sak
haroff was arrested, . she declared
that she executed the decree of the
Terrorists section of the Social Revolutionists. She has not been identi
fied. The following is a description
of Sakharoff's arrival at one of the
villages of the province of Saratoff:
"He came with Cossacks and artillery. The peasants were surrounded
by Cossacks and Sakharoff addressed
them, demanding that they surrender
their leaders. The village Elder re
plied, but gave the General no infor
mation. The Elder was immediately
beaten until he lost consciousness
Sakharoff then retired to the court
house, leaving the peasants at the
mercy
most of
of the Cossacks,
whom were drunk, and they began
torturing the peasants, pulling out
their hair and beards and even tear
ing pieces of flesh from their faces.
Thirty-threpeasants were thus maltreated.

.

-

o

Only two more days of the Grab
Sale. Park & Morrison.
It
Singing School.

The singing school under the lead
ership of Miss Rodkey, meets to
night at 7:15 at. the Presbyterian
church. The other night school classes meet at the same hour on their
regular nights.
it
.

o

Institute Boys to Drill.
The battalion of the New Mexico
Military Institute will parade down
Main street tomorrow afternoon, and,
returning, will give an exhibition
drill in the court house yard.
T

Daniel Drug Co. Incorporates.
The firm of Daniel & Daniel has
Come out to the Grab Sale drawing been incorporated under the laws of
Saturday night. Bring your chances. the Territory, and will now be known
o
39t2 as the Daniel Drug Company. It
Park & Morrison.
To the Public.
has
o
a capital stock of $10,000 fully paid
After being practically out of the ELABORATE MEASURES
up. T. M. Daniel, with 49 shares, Rob
abstract business for the past 12
FOR PROTECTION OF MEN ert H. Daniel
months, I have again assumed the
with 49 shares, and L.
management of the abstract busi Fail to Induce Striking Telegraphers B. Daniel with two shares, are the
incorporators.
ness and will hereafter give the bu
to Resume Work.
o
siness my personal attention.
7.
Moscow, Dec.
The elaborate
Fifty cents
gets a grab and a
I can always be found in the of measures taken by the police and mil
fice with J. T. Carlton, who has join- Ntary for the protection of men who chance on a gold watch and diamond
39t2
ed me in this business, and we res are willing to return to work have ring. Park & Morrison.
pectfully solicit the patronage of all failed to induce any of the striking
Mr. aad MrCr Little, who have
old customers as well as a fair share telegraphers to resume their employof the general business of the com ment. A meeting of 2,000 strikers to-- been visiting Mrs. Little's brother,
munity. I have had over twenty iay unanimously pronounced against H. S. Landsaw and family for the
past two weeks, and looking over the
years of actual experience in the bu yielding.
The Finnish delegation de country, left this morning for their
siness and feel assured that I can clared hat all the telegraphers of Finhome in Liberty, Mo.
(?Ive perfect satisfaction in my work.
land were ready to enter the union
We are doing business under the and support the strike.
Rev. J. K. Cravensand family are
firm name of Carlton & Bell, and are
here to spend the winter for the benPolice Have Grievances.
at present located in Room 12 Okla
Warsaw. Dec. 7. The local police efit of Mr. Cravens health. He has
homa Block. Call and see us. Res have petitioned the chief of police for been pastor of the Cumberland Prespectfully,
39tf.
better pay, better housing and treat- byterian church at Macon.
J. D. BELL.
ment. They require a favorable an
Frank Calfee is here .from his
swer during the week, otherwise they
Lots, Lots, Lots.
ranch near El Paso for a visit with
to
strike.
threaten
Twenty-acr- e
lots,
lots,
his brother, Edgar Calfee.
lots, residence lots, business Attend the Grab Sale drawing Satur
Tonight in the Whole Damm Fam
lots, lots of lots. See
day night. You may win a gold watch ily show,. . Cinderella and the Glass
CARLTON & BELL,
'
or diamond ring. Park & Morrison. Slipper.
It
Room 12 Okla. Blk.
39tf.
39t2.
The great-GraSale closes Satur
Money to Loan.
day night. Park & Morrison., 39t2
FORMER JUDGE CAUGHT
Several thousand dollars to loan
SHORT IN GAMBLING.
O. R. Tanner came up from Hager
at 12 per cent on good real estate
man
this., morning to spend the day
or personal security. Inquire of P. Drew Check for Shortage and Then
with
Roswell friends.
W. Dent, over First National Bank.5
Stopped Payment of Check..
New York, Dec. 7. Wm. Prey, of
Don'J forget the Western Gro- Santa Fe, N. M., a former judge, was
cery Co. They carry a com- arrested here yesterday on a telethe chief of poplete line of staple and fancy graphic order from alleging
lice at Santa Fe,
that he
groceries at the lowest prices. was wanted for passing a worthless
All fresh goods. All novelties check. Prey says that not long ago
36-5- f
in season.
in a poker game at Santa Fe he lost
$700 in money and gave a check for
MONEY, MONEY, MONEY!
$100 balance due. He afterward stopThat's what I can save you on R. ped payment on the check, as he
R. tickets north and east. (At)
thought $700 ought to satisfy the
36t3
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE gambling house.
The prisoner was
custody
paroled
of Abe Levy
the
in.
Hondo Hay.
are
authorities
Fe
Santa
the
until
Either baled or loose, sold at ranch
.
.'
further.
from
heard
or delivered in town. Also some first
28eod9t- - ,
class cane.
Tickets for Eli Perkins lecture are
LEONARD & SON.
on sale at the following places: Ros
Co., Pay- Inidigestion, constipation, dyspep- well Drug Co., P. V. Drug Drug
Co.
ton
Daniel
Drug
Co.
and
sia, kidney and liver disorders, and
all stomach troubles positively cured Price $1.00,. children . under 14 years
by using Hollister's Rocky Mountain 50c. .No reserved seats.-39tf
Tea. 35 cents. Tea or Tablets. Ros-- o
well Drug and Jewelry Co.
Red Men Hold Election.
The local lodge of Red Men, jteaown
N. S. West, of Hagerman, Henry
McFarland, of Artesia, Mr. and Mrs. as Ottawa Tribe No. 15, Improved or--,
C. F. Regmier and Mr. and Mrs. C. der of Red Men, held. Its
I
v
C. Formwalt, of Dexter, were In the election of officers last , night, with
Prophet,
following
E.M.
result:
the
today.
city
Ail
Fisher; Sachem, C. A. Emmett SenThe best place In town to buy shoes ior Sagamore, Dan W. Majors;, Junior
is at F. J. Peeler's Shoe Store. 36t3 Sagamore, W. W. Pitts, Chief. 6f Rec
ov
ords, W. T. Paylor, Keeper of Wam
o
R. M. Jones, the expert who made pum, G. A. Friedenbloom; "Trustee,
cil
report to the
on the mat- Sylvester P. .Johnson; Representative
ter of building a city waterworks to the Great Council of New Mexico,
plant In Roswell,- left today for his W. G. McCune. The tribe will give
an interesting public installation on
home In Denver.,
-

10-ac- re

five-acr- e

--

WASHINGTON

Judge W. W. , Gatewood is putting
an addition to his residence on South
Lea Avenue that will make it one of
the most comfortable homes in Roswell. The improvements will cost
about a thousand dollars.
Mrs. A. R. Teeple and little
have been visiting Mrs. Fred "
Hunt for the past week, left last
night for their home in Hagerman.
CI E. Stonesipher
returned last
night from a business trip to Kansas
points, where he went after a dril'
'

NEWS.

Motion by Williams to Cut Down Carnal Appropriation.
Washington,
D. C, Dec. 7. The
reading of the Panama Canal appropriation bill was resumed in the lower house on convening of that body
today. The first amendment was preWilliams,
sented by Congressman
He moved to cut the appropriation
from $16,500,000 to $6,858,333, stat- ing that he had come to the conclu-- :
sion that this latter sum was suffi- - j
cient to meet the needs of the com- ling rig.
mission to January 15 next.
Many children inherit constitutions
r
weak and feeble, others due to childBuy a Fine Coach Stallion.
hood trobles. Hollister's Rocky MounA company of Roswell citizens com tain Tea will positively cure children
make them strong. 35 cents. Tea
posed of C. J. Franks, George Slaugh and
or Tablets. Roswell Drug and Jewter, H. Fitzgerald, Phelps White and elry Co.
,
J. W. Stockard, has bought of Frank
R. T. Allison returned this mornMartin, representative of Coach & ing from a business visit at Lake Ar-'
Son. of Fayette, Ind., and Sedalia, thur, near where he is putting down
Mo., the fine German Coach stallion,
,
a well.
Aulus, for $3,000. This horse is an
Mrs. J. Gi Wilson, of Dayton, was
exceptionally beautiful animal, being
a dappled bay
He is here today visiting with her son, who
registered in Germany and United is a student at the Military Institute
States. He will be kept at the
D. H. Burditt returned last night
Stable. This is said to be the from a business visit in the Southern
first German stallion that was ever part of Missouri.
brought to the Pecos Valley,
and
F. G. Bloom returned to Trinidad
horsemen declare that the Valley is
Colorado Wednesday,
after a two
to be congratulated.
'
eeks' visit here.
Virgil Swain arrived Wednesday
Dr. and Mrs. T. B. Buglar,
who
have made their home in Roswell for j orning from Dallas on a short busi- ss visit.
the past four months, left last night
for Los Angeles, California, where
G. R. Urton left Wednesday for his
they will live at least this winter. rsftieh near Kenna, to be gone until
They may return to Roswell next sum
ristmas.
n:er. Dr. Bugler is going partly for
I
his health. He and Mrs. Buglar have
t Irs. C. D. Lovelace went to Ellda
Wednesday
morning to visit until af
many
made
friends in Roswell.
ter! Christmas.
Walter Faucett, Charles Clayton,
rl Stone returned this morning
Jim Reeves and one other whose
I
where he has been
name could not be learned left Wed froih Carlsbad,
nesday for a ten days' hunting trip dipiiing sheep.
to the Capitan mountains and over
Claries DeFreest returned this
the Block ranch.
moriing from a business trip down
R. H. Bond left Wednesday morn- the toad.
ing for Coleman, Texas to accompany
Attorney E. J. Carlin returned this
home his wife, who "b.as been visiting morning from Carlsbad,
where.- - he
there." He will be gone about a week went I on professional business.
O. H. Ragsdale left
Wednesday
E. F Eppenheimer returned today
morning for Amarillo.
He is well from ICarlsbad.
known here, having been employed
No trouble to show goods at L. B.
Company here for sev
by Joyce-Prui- t
Boellrler,
It
the Jeweler.
en years, up to a few years agp.
morn-,returned
this
Wilson
4
Mrs. P. J. Concannon left WednesLakewood.
day morning for her home in Lansing ing
Kan., after a two weeks' visit with
W. 11 Brown of Dexter was In town
today n business.
friends here.
1
...
...
T
I
ALturuey u. j. inunias came up on i
Wednesday morning to spend a few
U. IS. WEATHER BUREAU.
I
days in Roswell looking after legal
(Local Report.)
business.
Roswfcll, N. M., Dec. 7' -- Tempera
Tonight the Rough Riders' charge ture. Max., 56; min., 18; mean, 37.
Precipitation. 00; wind N., velocity
of San Juan Hill, in the Whole Damm
3 miles! weather clear.
Family show.
It
Foreckst, Roswell and Vicinity:
Boellner, the
Jeweler, has it
nonight and Friday; stationa
Fair
cheaper.
it ry temperature.
I
M. WRIGHT.
The train is reported to be six
'
I
Official In Charge.
hours late today.
-

son,-wh-

-

,

three-year-ol-

City-Liver-

y

-

-

.

t

.

.

I

;

-

semi-annu-

al

vt

vXv

train, and both engines
were demolished and the dynamo car
and dining car on the limited burned up.
The dead are: James Busbee, cook,
Ed Rosea baum, cook; John Laws,
cook; two mail clerks, names not given; Electrician Sticers and Assistthe first Wednesday night in January
ant Engineer Brink of Rawlins; and
The Grab Sale closes. Saturday
Brakeman ' Smith, of Rawlins. The
Good Excursion Last Night.
cause of the wreck is said to have night with a grand drawing. Park
Only one train came in from the
of orders by Engi & Morriaon.
38t2
been

a freight

North last night, but it had three extra coaches. The train arrived at
midnight. Two of the extra coaches
were those of the Southwestern Land
Company, who had 60 people in their
party. The v third extra belonged to
the Artesia Immigration Company, a
new organization, which had 25 or
30. The Southwestern Company permitted part of their men to stop in
Roswell and the rest went through
to Hagermiin? D. H. Burditt, of the
Seven Rivers Real Estate Company,
had ten men from South Missouri.
He says that fourteen more will be
in to meet -- him on 4he train tonight.
In all there were about a hundred
prospectors and land buyers on last
night's train. Tonight's train is ex
pected to bring a monster crowd.

e

"

Omaha, Neb.. Dec. 7. Nino persons were killed and eleven train 'employees and pasengers injured In' a
wreck of Oveland Limited Passenger
train No. 2 on the ' P. road five
miles west of Rock Springs, Wyo.,
Just before two o'clock this morning.
by
The limited was run into head-o-

V

GOT WHAT HE DESERVED.

SI ORE.

v.
zzzziv

'

V

T

I .T Y

!: JuW

''

over-runnin-

S

II

C
"

Trnj

city-coun-

-

I

7

g

"

I
I

I

Books-Books-Book-

s.

while j the government losses from
tickets alone during the recent railroad strike" are estimated at over
eighteen million dollars.

,

We are the book people. The most complete line ever shown in
the Pecos Valley.- - Oome and see tbem see them.

I

JUT

DlSTWBUTOIt

In Mad Chase.

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.
THE DRUG AND BOOK SELLERS.

had a right to. The selection of the
new governor was a distinct honor
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
to the town and pleasing recognition
of the greatness of the Pecos Valley.
BT THB RECORD PULISHING CO.
Amarillo Herald.
Co. A. Puckett, Managing Editor.
The New Mexican Is pleased to
Batered May 19, 1903, at Roawell,
Rodey will lead
hear
that
Oonof
Act
Mexico,
Naw
under
the
.
in Washing
joint
forces
statehood
the
mfifl at Ts.rob a. 1279.
pos
ton this winter. The
sesses a great deal of energy, earnest
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
to be busy. Whether
15 ness and likes
Daily, per Waek,
accomplish anything tangible,
will
he
.60
Daily, Per Month,
thing. New Mexican.
50 that is another
Paia in Advance,
3.00
Daily, Six Months,
Howard Leland, who has been reg5.00
Daily, One Year,
of the United States Land of
ister
Sunday)
Except
(Daily,
fice at Roswell, since its establish
ment and who has an excellent rec
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
ord as such official, will be a candi
News from
date for
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL Roswell is to the effect that be will
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF have the full support of the leading
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF men of his land district for
ROSWELL.
Mexican.
New
Doinlment.

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD

te

--

re-ap-

All advertisements to insure inser- tlan in thel tame day's issue of The
Recard ah uld be in the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .in the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the
lty eleven o'clock to prevent its
bsing run that day.

It is announced from Washington
that statehood legislation is to have

the right of way in the housend will
be the first of the more important
bills to be considered in the senate.
An agreement already has been reach
ed by the Republican leaders of both
houses of congress on all matters re
lating to the admission of the four
except the time when the
territories,
problem is up to
The water-wort- s
shall submit Its;
senate
committee
the people
report.
Finest weather fa the world but
A few days ago the Record was call
perhaps yqu had noticed it.
ed down for using the name of a doctor in connection with a case. The
report
The Record will print the
doctor explained that the medical
on
waterworks
Expert
the
Jones
of
society
had a book in which all such
situation In Roswell tomorrow.
clippings were pasted and that the
The Record does not consider the offending member was required to
water-work- s
franchise proposition a give a satisfactory explanation to the
good oneJ What do you think of it? society as to how his name happened
to get into print. Since the doctors
so insistent in their boycott of
are
What congress needs in order- - to
advertising, the Record has defree
pass a railroad rate bill is more farupon a rule of its own which
cided
mers and stockmen, and fewer attor- hopes
will prevent a repetition of
it
neys for corporations and trusts.
any offense on the part of the paper.
we shall be careful to exThe most pitiable creature in the In future prefix
"Dr." from items
clude
the
khe
man who has nothing to
world is
who are afraid to
physicians
about
admire the man who never sees
Other
doctors will be readvertise.
anything but himself that he fully
as
to
usual.
ferred
approves,
of-fi-

The happiest man in the world is
the one who can laugh at himself as
well as other people, and who realizes thatj he is just as big a fool as
ny of them.
The New Mexican Is rapidly wheeling into line. It even declares itself
pleased to learn that Former Delegate Rodey is to spend the winter in
NTashlngton working for joint statehood.

The City Council does not care to

act hastily in the

water-work- s

ter, and would be pleased to

mat-

The Key that Unlocks the Door to
Long Living.
and ninety
The men of eighty-fiv- e
years of age are not the rotund well
fed, but thin, spare men who live on
a slender diet. Be as carefull as he
will, however, a man just middle age,
will occasionally eat too much or of
some article of food not suited to
his constitution, and will need a dose
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets to cleanse and invigorate his
stomach and regulate his, liver and
bowels. When this is done there- is no
reason why the average man should
not live to old age. For sale by all

hear druggists.
from the people. The columns of the
Something New.
Record are open, to brief and pointHome rendered lard, 2 lb for 25c.
ed communications on the subject.
Pure Pork Sausage, 21b for 25c.
Pork Chops, 10c.
A meeting of former Kentuckians
Pork Shoulders, 31b for 25c.
One-hal- f
block west of P. O. Phone
will be held soon at the office of Dr.
E. H. Skipwith with a view to form- 425. ALBERT LEE Prop.
ing an organization. If the society
A nice pair of shoes is an appro-- ,
gets in working order soon, It is hop- priate and acceptable Christmas preed to secure a small keg of mountain sent. Get them at Peeler's Shoe
dew for the Christmas celebration.
86t3
Store.
--

Roswell went wild when Governor
Christmas is coining. Get your wife
Hagerman returned from Washington a nice pair of shoes at F. J. Peeler's
last week, and to be right frank, it Shoe Store.
36t3

CATHEDRAL OF ST. JOHN. N. Y.
(Now Building.) '
Approaching this noblest Cathe- -

dral on a fine Sunday, one meets
hosts of men wearing the impres-

a

&&

If you

will cast your eye over
this immense stock of Christmas gifts you will, without
doubt, say there are more and prettier things here to delight the little folks than you ever saw in one collection
too.
before. Delights for the grown-up--

s,

--

FC

Wall Paper, all 1995 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,

Glass, cut to any siz
Floorlac, a Perf let Floor Finish.
'
W

--

Lacqneret, makesyoar old furniture look like! new, Paint Ernohes.
jeaa aici urr ntine, Sherwin - Will-ecitwui uiuouOT.Lirj uuiurs,
laws xvcuujr iuiaou jraincs, varmsn or all kinds S
Colors:
a nou uuiau, yriuou, oin, naureseo, tor wail fliiibli; Interior
foil line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory. Oak, I'odI.tt a and
Cypress.
I

al

The Old Fte iable
THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLABS
AND WALL PAPER

L & W.

I S.

Classified

ids.

Two room house,
FOR RENT.
N. Penn.
Spring wagon, a
FOR SALE.
gain. Inquire C. U. Donnell, at

Dr. 1 E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

412
5t6
bar-

Post

U. S. Bateman

37t3

Elderly lady's

ticket
to Kansas City, Mo., $5.00 apply at

30tf
Record Office.
Gentle horse and bugSALE.
gy with harness. Inquire at 313 N.

FOR

Richardson.

i

OGLE

EYE E. R. NOSE & THROAT.
Office He iirs: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Offl e: Oklahoma Block

FOR SALE.

office.
FOR SALE:

W

Offices

Bank.

.th
'

w

LAWYER
the Roswell National

...

ROSWJILL,

. N. M.

38t2

Good gentle horse, bug
gy and harness. Also good, milk
cow. Inquire 301 Bland St., S. Hill

FOR SALE.

Dr.

39tf.
A large quantity of
FOR SALE.
stove wood. Will deliver any amount you want. P. V. Trading Co.,
C03 N. Pecos, next door to Laun37tf
dry.
FOR SALE.
Claim in artesian belt,
six miles west of Hagerman. Would
Consider part trade. Cheap if taken
Roswell.
at once. Address
39tf.
160 acres of deeded
FOR SALE.
miles from Dexter. $G00
land, 3
worth of improvements, in artesian
belt. A bargain. Address "K," Rec36tC
ord office.
Box-81-

,

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT.
One nicely furnished
room, 501 N. Ricnardson.
39t3
FOR
RENT.
Pasture with kaff.r
corn stalks. Apply 1301 N. Main.

H. Skipwith

3.

Oau lier Block, Room
Office

Phone

rlone
3Sit

No. 232.

12

Residence

149.

Dr Ip ankN. Brown
DENTIST.

Office

Roswell National Bank

r

Special nt
pnttl Pyorrhea, (loose
t h an Ortliodortla firrepular teeth)
cases. I'ln le 140. tteslrieiiee Phone 353

tf

DR. QHARLES F. BEESON
Off
PHONE

Over Zink's Jewelry Store

82f

OFFICE HOURS: 3 to 5 p. m.

A Cettain Cure For Croup.
at child shows symptoms of
When
Brick store room .on
FOR RENT:
croup
is no time to experiment
there
212,
O.
Box.
P.
Main Street. Address
26tf. with nevf remedies, no matter how
Roswell.

39t6

highly thfey may be recommended.
There is 'one preparation that can alfirst house due east of Military ways
be aepended upon. It has been
school. Has bath, water closet, opuse
in
foif many years and has never
o
en fire place, etc. Saml. Atkinson.
knoVn to fail, viz: Chamberbeen
Torture of a Preacher.
19tf.
lain's Coujli Remedy. Mr. M. F. Comp
The story of the torture of Rev. O
ton, of Market, Tex., says of it, "I
Baptist
pastor
church
of the
D. Moore,
LOST.
have used
Cough Rem
of Harpersville, N. Y., will interest LOST.
Small gold watch, with "C. edy m sevt-- Chamberlain's
croup
cases
of
with my
you. He says: "I suffered agonies, beW." engraved. Return to Carrie
children, ajbd can truthfully say it
cause of a persistent cough, result
28t2
reward.
receive
Whiteman and
always givJfe prompt relief.' For sale
ing from the grip. I had to sleep sit
many
by all druggists.
.
reme
ting up in bed. I tried
WANTED.
dies, without relief, until I took Dr
A girl for general house
Notidfe, Givers to Bazaar.
King's New. Discovery for Consump WANTED. 502
N. Lea ave.
39t2
at
work,
AlthoughBthere will be no supper in
tion, Coughs and Colds, which entire
Washing and quilting connection fwith the Ladies Cemetery
ly cured my cough, and saved me WANTED.
at Mrs. Berry's resi Associatioif Bazaar, on Dec. 14, donaCall
to
do.
for
eure
grand
consumption."
A
from
39t3.
dence.
tions of grift s for the booths are exdiseased conditions of Throat and
andfshould be left at the store
pected
Jewelry
WANTED.
Lungs. At Roswell Drug &
Position as cook on a
80tf.
ranch or In private family, or as of J. B. DiEey & Son.
Co. Price 50c and $1.00, guaranteed.
janitor In business block or elseTrial bottle free.
Learn T ilegraphy and R. R. Acwhere. Address 106 S. Pecos, or
(50 to $100 a month salary
counting.
GO HOME.
38t3
phone 523.
assured o r graduates under bond.
and see the old folks. Cheap R. R.
Our six ( aool the largest in AmeriA Fearful Fate.
tickets to all points north and east at
- ca
ento
to
have
and en iorsed by all Railroads.
BOOK
fate
a
STORE
36t3
INGERSOLL'S
It is fearful
dure the terrible torture of Piles. "I Write for catalogue. Morse School of
CIncinnattL O.; Buffalo,
Dr. T. E. Presley, specialist, eye, can truthfully say," writes Harry Col-- Telegraph;
ear, nose and. throat, . will give one son, of Mason ville, la., "that for N. Y.; Atl nta, Ga.; La Crosse, Wis.;
Texas; San Francisco,
hour, from 2 to 3 p. m. Tuesday and blind, bleeding, itching and protrud- Texarkana
Friday of each week for charity work. ing piles, Bucklen's Arnica Salve is Cat.
Anyone who Is not able to pay a fee the best cure made. Also best for
Rememt
the old reliable side-I- t
its, burns and injuries. 25c at Ros-el- l
call at his office at that hour and re
man
walk
I L. B. Craig.
Jewelry
Co.
Drug
and
treatment,
tf&s.
ceive free
FOR

RENT.

Bungalow

cottage,

e

,

Pecos Valley Drug? Go.

Proprietor

SHOE SALOON;

HEADQUARTERS

Eydt-kupne-

n-a-

-

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

4

r,

BKEY

HEADACHE.

Kipling,

B.

Morrison Bros.

great-grandfathe-

W

THE

m

John

-

"

A

mrm aim

OP

KT
uu lur eiguii years conunaonslv.
ttip official
of the U. 8.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a fall line of Califorrft hibkey
a Wines and Frnit
x
yon
guarantee
me
purest
and best tm&t money can buy.
oruuie.

i.vuw

ltedflenjamins

Examine Our Christmas Goods
' Seeing1 is believing.

WIIHUUI

HORSE

IN. THE SOCIAL WORLD.
sive graceful PRINCE ALBERT
COATS.
Mr. and Mrs. M. U. Finley enterThe highest type of this coat Is
produced in New York and is labeled tained a jolly party of their relatives
and friends at their beautiful suburban home Tuesday, the occasion be
ing In honor of the tenth anniversary
MAKERS 3fe NEWyoRK
of their marriage.
The makers guarantee, and ours, with every,,
Dinner was served at 2 p. m., and
garment bearing this label.
such a dinner, consisting of all the
We are exclusive agents here.
good things that go with a four course
feast, beginning with the proverbial
turkey and ending with the most delicious desserts.
The host and hostess were the re
Roswell, New Mexico
cipients of many useful presents, of
i the kind appropriate to such occas
ions. The: guests were Dr. and Mrs.
Finley, J. B. Finley and family O. Z.
GOVERNMENT WILL
Finley and family, Don Finley, Mrs.
CARRY OUT REFORMS. Espey of Van Horn, Tex., the Misses
C. C. Hill
But Until New Legislation is Effected Hobson, Elder and Mrs.
B. Evans
two
girls,
E.
and
little
and
Old Laws Must Be Enforced.
o
St. Petersburg, Dec. 5, via.
Grip Quickly Knocked Out.
East Prussia, Dec. 6. An of"Some weeks ago during the severe
ficial note was issued today explain- winter weather both my wife, and mying that while the government is in self contracted severe colds which
into the worst
flexibly determined to carry out the speedily developed
reforms promised by the Imperial kind of la grippe with all its misermanifesto of October 30, it is impos able symptoms," says Mr. 3. S. Egsible at one stroke to accustom the leston of Maple Landing, Iowa.
population to the administration of "Knees and joints aching, muscles
the new order of things, created by sore, head stopped up, eyes and nose
running, with alternate spells of chill3
the manifesto.
Until the new legislation required and fever. We began using Chamber
by the proposed reforms is effected lain's Cough Remedy,, aiding the
the old laws must be enforced, except same with a dose of Chamberlain1
where they are already replaced by Stomach and Liver Tablets, and by
temporary provisions. The note adds its liberal use soon completely knock
that drafts of provisional regulations ed out the grip." These Tablets pro
governing the freedom of the press mote a healthy action of the bowels.
and the rights of assembly have been liver and kidneys which is always
completed, that the deliberations re- beneficial when the system is congarding reform of the council of em- gested by a cold or attack of the
pire and extension of the elective grip. For sale by all druggists.
o
franchise are nearing conclusion, and
Marriage of Judge Pope.
that elections to the national assembly are being expedited. '
From Santa Fe New Mexican.
At the same time measures are beThe marriage of Miss Mary Nisbet
fog initiated to cope with the distur- Hull, of Athens, Ga., to Associate Jus
bances which are endangering the tice William H. Pope, of Roswell,
public security.
which took place at the home of the
M. Relgard, chief of the press cen- bride in the Georgia town on Wedsorship officers, has" been relieved of nesday last, was a brilliant affair,
rrnd was attended by many members
his post at his own request.
At the review of the Smonovsky of the oldest and best families in the
yesterday state. Mrs. Pope's ancestors held
regiment at Tsarkoe-Sel-o
the Emperor addressed the troops, high places in the annals of the
Joseph
commenting bn their tried loyalty. state, her
having been the
At the subsequent regimental ban- Henry Lumpkin,
quet given by the officers His Maj- first chief justice of the supreme
esty thanked the regiment for exem- court of Georgia, which position he
plary services ' and expressed the held for many years with honor and
hope that it would always show itself credit. On her mother's side, she
firmly united as it was at present. is a granddaughter of Gen. Thomas
Cobb, statesman and military
British Hear Nothing.
Hoke Smith, secretary of the inter
London, Dec. 6. The foreign of- ior of the first Cleveland administra
fice has not heard from the British tion, is her uncle. She is a hand
embassy at St. Petersburg since No- some young woman, very bright and
vember 30. The last communication highly educated. Judge Pope is very
relative to British subjects in Rus- well and favorably known to the peosia said that most of those still there ple of New Mexico,, among whom he
were business men who proposed to has resided for eleven years, with
remain.
the exception of two years while he
was district judge in the Philippine
Forced Into Bankruptcy.
Islands, and is esteemed and respec
Warsaw, Dec. 6. Many of the ted both as a judge and as a man.
smaller factories here are going into Although but a young man, he has
bankruptcy because of inability to already attained deserved fame as a
meet the additional expenses occas- judge and as a. jurist. He is a man
ioned by. the increase of wages. The of most exemplary character and of
postal and telegraphic authorities es- the highest honor and probity. The
timate that the government is losing New Mexican extends to the newly
8(L000 daily by the present strike, married couple in behalf of the peo
ple of the Territory, sincere best
wishes for long life, happiness and
prosperity.

'
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THAT

GREEN RIVER,

-

Millions rush in mad chase after
health, from one extreme of faddism
to another, when if they would only
eat good food, and keep their bowels
regular with Dr. King's New Life
Pills, their troubles would all 'pass
away. Prompt relief and quick cure
for liver and stomach trouble, 25c at
Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co. 'Guar-

OF
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COMING.
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Spitz and Schoenberg; Bros. High Class
Young Men's Clothing-- Long Pants Suits
Sizes 12 to 18 Years:
,

-

$10.00 Suit Now $5.00
6.00
11.00
7.50
12.50
8.50
13.50
9.00
14.00
Kuppenheimer High Class Clothing:, $5
off on any Suit in the House. We Carry
no Shoddy uoodsr Don t put this off too
Long for the Sizes Will Not Last Long.
46

46

66

66

66

66

par value of $100, all or any shall be hereby repeafed aad hasaa&w no, Ifc
fully paid stock and not Uable pa any censes or
ennit shall ever . be
issued by
calls or assessments.
he Cltv of Roswell'
5. The names and
postofflce ad- allowing any person, firm.: or cof
dresses of the incorporators and the poration to maintain or operate
number of shares subscribed for by within the City limits of the
any
City of R swell
gambling
each are' as follows;
Thomas M. Daniel, Roswell, Chav- game such as monte," faro,, pass monte
es Countyt: New Mexico, Forty-nin-e
lette, twenty Mae, red and black.
(49) shares; Robert H. Daniel, Chav- lette( twent one, red , and black,
rouge et ncir, poker of any kind,
es County, New Mexico, Forty-nin- e
(49) shares; L. B. Daniel, Roswell craps, lotteri s, or any other banking
Chaves County, New Mexico, two or percentage game of chance, play-o- r
(2) shares.
dice, or any subter- ed with cardft
6. The period of existence of said fuge for the ame by whatever (name;
corporation shall be fifty years (50) provided, Tlfet this Ordinance shall
from and after the date of the filing not effect anl- gaming license already
of this certificate.
issued underland by virtue of Section
7. The Board of Directors of the No. 11 of (Ordinance No. 26 of the
Company shall be three, (3) and the Compiled OJiimances .of said City,
names of those who shall manage but after thft expiration of each and
the affairs of the Company for the every licensfe so issued gambling In
first three months and until their any form shbll be suppressed and pro
successors shall have been elected hibited.
r
and qualified are Thomas M. Daniel,
tSection II.
Robert H. Daniel and L. B. Daniel.
That fromland after the expiration
The orporate powers of the Comp of any and till gaming licenses that
any shall be exercised, and the man 'aave been issued by the City of Ros
agement of its affairs shall be con well by virtue "of Section No. II of Or
ducted by its Board of Directors and dinance NO.C26, any person, firm or
such officers and agents as said corporation, who shall conduct, main-aiBoard may elect or appoint in puror operate a gambling game such
suance of its
as"; monte, fe.ro, pass monte, pass fa
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have ro, vandeaij. chuck-a-lucroulette,
(red or black,
rouge et
hereunto set our hands and seals .wenty-onday of November, A. D 'ioir, poker ef any kind, craps, lotter-'es- ,
this
1905.
or any 6ther banking or per
garnet of chance, played with
THOMAS M. DANIEL.
?ards- or dile, or any subterfuge for
ROBERT H. DANIEL.
L. B. DANIEL.
he same Ify whatever name; shall
Territory of New Mexico,
ipon conviction thereof be fined in a
County of Chaves, S3.
sum of not jess than Fifty ($50) Dol
On 16th day of November A. D. lars, nor rrfcre than One Hundred
before me personally appeared Thorn f$100) Dollars, or by imprisonment
as M. Daniel, Robert H. Daniel and in the CityfJail, subject to labor for
T,. R Daniel, who being each and sev a period pfliot less than 30 days, nor
erally known to me to be the persons more than B90 days or by both such
described in, and who executed the Ine and imprisonment in the discre- foregoing certificate of incorporation
ion of thef court trying the case and
each" having been severally and duly each day'sEcontinuance or conducting
sworn bv me on their oaths acknowl or an attnpt to conduct said busi
edged to have executed the same as ness shalll be deemed and constitute
their free act and deed and for the a separatf offense.
uses and puropses therein mention
Section III.
Any offirer or officers of the City
ed.
I have of Roswel who shall after the pasIN WITNESS WHEREOF
hereunto set. my hand and af- sage of
issue or atfixed my official seal on this the day tempt to fefcue any gaming license
rohibitedi by this Ordinance, or who
and year in the certificate of acknowledgement first above written. shall aftei the expiration of any gam- ;ng licemfe now in force issue or
(SEAL.)
W.
T. PAYLOR.
Notary Public, Chaves County,
tol issue any such gaming H- Territory of New Mexico ense pelmitting any person, firm or
My commission expires on the 24th "orporatiln to conduct, maintain or
oarry onlany of the games hereinbeday of Sept. 1908.
ENDORSED.
fore meif ioned shall upon conviction"
(No. 4175.)
hereof lfe fined in a sum of not less
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. -- 5 Page 354.
"han $25nor more than One Hundred
(ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
$100) dollars, or by imprisonment
!n the City Jail for a period of not
OF
THE DANIEL DRUG COMPANY. ess thai 30 days nor more than 90
Filed in office of Secretary of New days, orlby both such fine and impri
sonment! within the discretion of the
Mexico. Nov. 27, 1905, 9 a. m.
;ourt trlng the case.
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary.
f Section IV.
Cmpd. M. to W,
This Ordinance shall take effect
ind be la full force from and after
Ive days from its publication.
Furious Fighting.
F Passed the 5th day of
"For seven years," writes Geo. W
,
cember, 1905.
Hoffman, of Harper, Wash., "I hal Attest
Beck, City Clerk.
J.
a bitter battle with chronic stomach
Apprced by me this 6th day of
and liver trouble, but at last I won December 1905.
and cured my diseases, by the use
J. F. HINKLE,
of Electric Bitters. I unhesitatingly
Mayor of Roswell.
recommend
them to all, and don't Territory of New Mexico, City of
ntend in the future to be without
Roswall; ss.
hem in the house. They are certainly
I, FrcM J. Beck, clerk within and
a wonderful medicine, to have cured ''or
said city, do hereby certify that
such a bad case as mine." Sold under the fore roing is a true copy of ordiguarantee to do the same for you, by nance N ). 61
as the same appears of
Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co., at
a page 120, of Ordinance Rec
ecord
50c a bottle. Try them today.
ord No.
records of said City.
Witne: s my hand and the official
ORDINANCE NO. 61.
seal of faid City on this 6th day of
Decembdr, 1905.
Dec. 7.
An Ordinance to Suppress
Gaming
FRED J. BECK,
and Gambling Houses, Lotteries and
City Clerk.
Fraudulent Devices and Practices.
Mfry Important Notice.
Be it Ordained by the City Council of
N. M., Not. 11, 1905.
Rosvll,
the City of Roswell:
We tile undersigned, doing business
Section I.
in the cfcy of Roswell, as retail butchThat Section No. 11 of Ordinance ers, paying a city license and comply26 of the Compiled Ordinances of the
ing with fee Territorial laws, hereby
City of Roswell, be and the same is ?ive
noticeJo all persons engaging in
or who are dbout to engage in the business of p idling meats within the
city of Rosv ell, that unless they takeout a terri arial license to
peddle
meat and al to pay a city license as a
peddler, w J will see that they are
prosecuted for failure to comply with
the laws ofl the Territory, and the ordinances o the city of; Roswell
in
23lmo.
fich cases.
' own send & Jackson.
n

by-law- s.

k,

e,

cen-tag- e
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COPYRIGHT 1 90S BY
THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHBMER
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he New York. Store

l

m

h

D., 1905,

a shopping tour m
Our (t
through Toylaud.
m
store has taken on the hol?
iday aspect it sparkles .m
and glows with radiance m
m
of the approaching season, (t
every country on the Globe ft
has contributed to its fullness there is something to m
interest and please every
one, and at a saving to
Make

to
to
to

to
to

0

0
to
to

t

to
to

to
to
to
to

of ONE THIRD TO
HALF. We will take pleas
ure in helping you to select

yofl

ii

to

them away for you. A
small cash payment down
is all we ask. Remember
in addition to our very low
price on our Holiday Goods
we are giving

ii

to
to
0
il
to
ii

it)

to
ii
ii

ii

ii)

to
ii

25 Per Cent
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ii

to
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all Men's and Boys' Suits.

We would be pleased to see you in early before the crush and jam
Xmas and then, you'll get a much better selection.

comes
"

Ros-wel- l,

't

m
m
fi

m
m

m

DANIEL.

DRUG COMPANY.

That the office and principal
place pi business of said corporation
shall be 220 N. Main St., in the city

,

-

of Roswell, Chaves County, New Mex
ico.

f

Z. "Tfce
objects or purposes for
which the said corporation is formed
are to buy and sell drugs, medical
supplies, surgical instruments, patent
medicines, oils, paints, books, station
ery, toilette articles and all other arof merchandise, and in generm ticles
al to do all things necessary to the
m proper conduct of the business of
ny druggists; to compound
and prepare

just before

N w Yor
Steire
WARDS, Proprietor.
C: H . ED

Know All Men by These Presents,
M. Daniel, Robert
H. Daniel and L. B-.- Daniel of
Chaves County, Territory of
New Mexico, citizens of the United
States, having under and by virtue
of "the provisions of Chapter 79, of
the 36th Legislative Assembly of the
Territory of New Mexico associated,
and do hereby associate ourselves
together as a body corporate under
and in pursuance of the laws of the
Territory of New Mexico, and in that
behalf and to that end, we do hereby

that we Thomas

t

.

Off on

Dan- -

2.

Ladies' and Misses Coats and Jackets.

il

1905.

J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.
By W. V. WHITE,
Asst. Secretary.

THE

Per Cent Discount on all

0

h

certify: ;
"
1. That the name of the corporation herein formed shall be:

25

it

(No. 4175);
and also, that I have compared the
following copy-- of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and declare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
- Given under my hand and the
Great Seal of the Territory
(SEAL.)
of New Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe, the Capital, on this twenty-seventday of November, A, D.

iel Drug Company.

to
to
il

Articles of Incorporation of
THE DANIEL DRUG COMPANY,

Articles of Incorporation of The

your wants and puttiug

to
to

CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed in this office at nine o'clock a. m., on the
twenty-seventday of November, A.

(t

m

m
m

djTigs,

to fill prescriptions to prepare

and patent medicines and to do a gen
eral wholesale and retail drug and

pharmacy business.
To buy and sell real estate, to borrow money, hypothecate - or pledge
the property of the company, to secure the payments thereof; to issue
capital stock or bonds notes, or other evidence of indebtedness In payment for any property acquired by
the Company or in or about the carrying on of the business of said
,

Company.
r
'
. 4. The amount of the total authorized capital stock of the corporation

at-'em- pt

--

.

rmstrong & Pierce,
lbert Lee.

m.

W. Rankin.

CH iS. J. WEBERO
Experienced blacksmith, has open
ed a blacklmith shop at 209- W. 4th
This is what we are doing to gain St., and will do all kinds of repairing)
your confidence, to hold it and to in- buggies, wajjohs, etc. Good work guar
r
31tl2.
crease it. First,' we make the store anteed,
power.
Secservice the best . in our
Cemete y Association Bazaar.
ond, we use every safegruard to inann ,al bazaar of the Ladies'
The
sure the highest quality of the goods Cemetery ssociation
will be held on
we sell. Third, we make very sure
tt"4, in a building on Main
December
are
as
lower
prices
or
low
that the
than goods of equal merit, are sold street. GeM your contribution ready.
for elsewhere.
27tf.
For example: Try our Line of Club
House Canned Goods.
Pure hofte rendered lard at 12H

Confidence!

-

-

--

cents per Ibound at Sacramento Mar- 'Ret,- one-fblock west of postem"e.
Phone 31. Phone 425
31tf.

U. S. riARKET.

shall be $10,000 (ten thousand dollars) divided into 100 shares. of the Cor. 4th and Main.

.

h

I

111 HI'S

A Millinery Opportunityt

It

For many stylish

FOR MEN OF TASTE.

It

is, indeed a lucky ntrike for those fortunate women, who
profit, the exquisite Pattern Hats that have been the admiration of all, the handsomest
in Roswell. Prices are as follows:

3

women.

Twenty Dollar Hats for
Fifteen Dollar Hats for
Ten Dollar Hats for
Five Dollar Hats for

3

--

on

$10.00
7.50
5.00

ill II

I

J

.

x

;

I.

iii trail I ft lie Slot

we sell stand m a class by itself with the best work of America's most
designers
and makers behind it. You run no chances because we taHfe all risks of
artistic you. vvny
aon c you try tire Morrison Bros, way of Clothes liuil ling, and he
saT.iei.ying
rid qfall worry over tailor's bills? Hundreds have gained by the experien e. Why
not
you? .We show all the distinctly new features of the season, clever garments in mixtures,
ana iancy worsteds, :oaT8 are cut long, tney come in double and sinsle brdasted styles,
fit,.finish andmatenals are just what men of taste like. Garments you will The proud to
a
wewrat a saying oi
tne tauor s prices; garments that can not be ku plica ted at

loe uiotaes

.

2.50

one-tnir-

All Hats Are Cut in Half
J

wyy

O n

Twenty Dollar Suit For $15.0

A

f

of Holiday Buypi
Think of It! Right in The
One Fourth Off on the Entire Stock of Clothing"

L

BR QTF.IERS

MORRISON

The Right Place for the
Correct Styles at the
Proper Prices.

3 '33 '5 North Main

A good laugh is the best of sauce.
Hear Eli Perkins after supper Friday
38tf
he 15th.
One of the best lecturers in America ' is Eli Perkins, who will appear
38tf
here Dec. 15.
The Elite Cafe for ladies and gentle
DR. L. B. RASMBAUn, Eye, Ear, men. First class service and courteNose and Throat. 219 Main St. ous treatment.
32tf.
Phone No. 409.
grain
of
and
all
kinds
We handle
hay. P. V. Trading Co., 603 N. Pe37tf.
cos. Phone 412.
'. Go to. Coe's for Pearmains, rear of
For wear and permanent good looks
mthstf.
U.S. Market.
Peeler's shoes beat them all, at Peel;
3Ct3
Room and board in private family, er's Shoe Store.

LOCAL NEWS.

"

:

38t6
J09N. Kentucky.
or
lecture,
.Don't miss EH Perkins
38tf
you will be sorry.
An eventing with Eli Perkins will
38tf
be remembered always.
The Smoke House is the public
35tf
club house of Roswell.
' Other people have good shoes, but
36t3
Peeler's shoes are better.
to
be
are
pathos
and
Both wit
heard when Eli Perkins speaks. 38tf
APPLES, fifty cents a box. ROS"

WELL, PRODUCE & SEED CO. 38tf
Just In. a fine lot of fresh fish. U.
S. Market, cor. 4th and Main. Phone
, 38tf
31.
Eli Perkins is a lecturer who never

disappoints. He speaks here Decem-

ber

38tf

15.

Easy chairs, papers and other accommodations free at the Smoke
35tf.
House.
If you want a nice pair of shoes
that will stand wear, go to F. J.
Peeler's " Snoo Store." Prices the low36t3
est.
.

.
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CD--

Your

Steam

Laundry
Management

New

Under

All work firstclass satisfaction guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired.
Special rates for family laun-.drMen's clothes mended and
buttons sewed on free of charge.

y.

n

J. Witteman, Proprietor

A.

Reference

lat National Bank

Pecos Valley Wool House
Dealers in Sheep Wool, Pelts, M
rudes, uoai dKins, cit.
205 Si Main I Roswell, N. M.
,

J. Odd Hamilton, D. D. S.
L. J. Johnson, D.
--

D. S.

Hamilton & J ohnson
DENG1STS
rooms and a, Texas Block,

it

it)

it)

il)
it)

i)

it)

it)

it)
it
it)

t
it)
it)

it)

3)

it)
it)

mm Mill

it) Is one of the principal features of BUCK'S COOKS AND
it HEATERS- - They are backed by the leputation and ex
it)
YEARS OF
it) penence of the manufacturers, FJU'TlY-ONit) KNOWING HOW should bear some wfe ight with a buyer
it) in the selection of a stove. We
havd something HEAL.
it)
it) NEW in the Buck's Hot Blast Heater.! and will be glad
it) to demonstrate its qualities to an one interested in
it) Heating:
Stoves.
it)
E

it)

it)
ifc

it
it)
ito
vt)

it)
it)
it)
it)
it)

it)

W

it)
it)
it)

2

Office In

.An Emergency Medicine.
BorS sprains, bruises, burns, scalds
and similar injuries, there is nothing
so good as Chamberlain's Pain Balm
It soothes the wound and not only glv
es instant relief from pain, but causes
the parts to heal ir. about one third
the time required by the usual treatment. Sold by all druggists.

If You Have a Vacant Room to Rent Try Ohe of Our Classified
Ads. YouWiirGet Quick Resuts.
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Money.

ROSWELL

Eli Perkins speaks at the Southern M. E. church Friday night, Dec.
15, under the auspices of the Ladies'
38tf
Cemetery Association.

Your money's worth and a chance
on a gold watch and diamond ring
at Park & Morrison's grab sale, only
36tf
TREES, We have this week. Fifty cents a grab.
CHRISTMAS
gone after them. ROSWELL
PROStockmen: Let us talk to you re38tf garding the merits of Redwood Tanks
DUCE & SEED CO.
If you are tired, drop in at the and Troughs There are none herter.
Smoke House and take a rocker. Ev- KEMP LUMBER CO., East Fourth
35tf Street.
erybody Is welcome:
Buy your wall paper, glass, bugFrom now on I will run a meat margy paint and floor finish at the Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
73tf ket in connection with my groceries.
Phone 220 for your wants. Prompt deSmoke livery, reasonable cash prices. E. B.
Have you been in the
House? Call and see it. Highly res- Stone, cor. 5th
25tf
and Mo. ave.
pectable and comfortable.
35tf
Just in, some more of those fine Girls, if you want red lips, laughing
smoked white fish. U. S. Market, eyes, sweet breath and good looks,
use
Rocky Mountain Tea.
cor. 4th and Main. 'Phone 31.
3Stf The Hollister's
greatest beautifier known. 35
Drug
A good laugh is worth more than' cents, Tea or Tablets. Roswell
. ..
,,
Co.
Jewelry
and
a good meal. This can be secured at
common
finish
and
White Pine
the Eli Perkins lecture Dec. 15. 38tf
them.
Anyone hunting or trespassing on White Pine Boards. We have
carpenters
strongly
appeal
to
They
the Slaughter ranch will be prose- and woodworkers,: KEMP 'LUMBER
cuted. J. A. Williams, foreman, lltf CO.,
East Fourth Street.
When you want wood delivered to
mo difference how long
makes
Pecos,
It
you promptly, call at 603 N.
you have been sick, if you are troubor phone 412. P. V. Trading Co.
led with indigestion, constipation,
37tf.
and kidney troubles, Hollister's
you
pleasant
lavative
want
a
When
Rocky Mountain Tea will make you
take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv well. 35 cents. Roswell Drug and
er Tablets. For sale by all druggists. ' Jewelry Co.
:

2

CO

Tonight the Whole Damm Family
show. Fitz and Jeffries' 'Frisco fight,
showing knockout.
It
The Elite restaurant make a specr
ialty to catering to banquets and
family spreads. Open day and night
110 North Main street.
32tf.

Street.

If Your Purchase Does
Not Plea e in Every Way
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